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Abstract—An efficient algorithm to rigorously derive the
spectral-domain impedance dyadic Green’s function for
MMIC’s on general complex anisotropic or bi-anisotropic sub-
strates is developed. The main advantage of the applied tech-
nique is that it provides closed-f~rm expressions for transverse
propagation constants and related irnmittances in the spectral
domain and, therefore, allows the following parameters to be
taken into acconnt: dielectric and magnetic losses of aniso-
tropic or bi-anisotropic media without restrictions to the mag-
nitude of tensor elements, alternative directions for magnetic
bias, the finite metallization thickness of conventional conduc-
tors and /or superconductors including their losses, microstrip
and coplanar waveguide structures in open, shielded and con-
ductor-backed technology. The theory is verified by compari-
son with previously published data. The flexibility is demon-
strated for both superconductor and conventional conductor
(M)MIC structures on ferrite-dielectric or bi-anisotropic sub-
strates with different directions for magnetic bias. The CPU
time is 10-20 seconds per frequency sample on a modern work-
station.

1. INTRODUCTION

oWING to the advances in material technology and the
steady interest in high-frequency bands j monolithic

integrated circuits with anisotropic media are rapidly
gaining importance in microwave and millimeter-wave
components. Particularly, the wide variety of possible
low-loss and low-dispersion applications of high-Tc su-
perconductor-film MMIC’s with anisotropic substrates of-
fer attractive solutions in practice, such as in microwave
resonators, filters, delay lines and antenna systems, e.g.
[1]-[3]. Moreover, many other (M)MIC substrates ex-
hibit anisotropies which are either natural or introduced
during the manufacturing process [4].

Different methods utilizing conventional spectral do-
main approaches (SDA) have been proposed for the anal-
ysis of planar layered anisotropic structures. Among those
are quasi-static approaches, e.g. [4]–[6], and full-wave
solutions, e.g. [7]–[ 10], all of which emphasize certain
aspects but are restricted to either lossless substrates
and /or conductors, infinitely thin conductors, magnetic
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bias in only one direction, purely diagonal material ten-
sors, or single-layered substrates. Although the method
proposed by Krowne [11] appears to be the most general
one because it includes bi-anisotropic media, it lacks
closed-form expressions for the dyadic Green’s function.
As an alternative, a similar scheme called equivalent
boundary method (EBM) is presented by Mesa [12] to de-
rive a hi-dimensional spectral dyadic Green’s function—
under the assumption, however, of lossless and infinitely
thin metallizations. Even most recently published ap-
proaches consider only a single dielectric substrate with
purely diagonal tensor representation [19], or neglect
losses and the finite strip thickness [20].

Therefore, this paper focuses on an algorithm to rig-
orously derive the impedance dyadic Green’s function in
the spectral domain. The method is capable of combining
the capabilities of many previously presented techniques
while preserving enough flexibility to include

layered anisotropic or bi-anisotropic substrates with
either conventional conductor or high-Tc supercon-
ductor film
dielectric and magnetic losses
the finite metallization thickness and conductor
losses via an approximation related to the surface
impedance
the possibility of magnetic bias in, x. y, or z direc-
tion
microstrip and conventional as well as conductor-
backed coplanar structures requiring boundary con-
ditions, e.g. electric or magnetic walls, in only one
cross-sectional dimension, whereas the structure can
be open in the other direction.

The method is demonstrated at the examples of layered
ferrite and dielectric substrates (both lossy) with practi-
cally realistic five- and three-element tensor representa-
tions, respectively, and bi-anisotropic substrates with di-
agonal permeability and permittivity tensors. The
consideration of more general tensors seems possible but
has not been investigated yet. The proposed algorithm is
based on the spectral domain immittance approach (SDIA)
[13] combined with the concepts of TE and TM waves for
anisotropic substrates. The advantages of this approach
are twofold: first, electric and magnetic fields in a lossy
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anisotropic medium can be decoupled in the spectral do-
main and, secondly, closed form solutions are derived for
the different transverse TE- and TM-wave propagation
constants, thus directly determining the impedance dyadic
Green’s function in the spectral domain. The finite me-
tallization thickness and the conductor losses are included
by considering a complex boundary condition approxi-
mation [17] which relates to the surface impedance of the
conductor.

II. ANALYTICAL FORMULATION

The process to formulate the dyadic Green’s function
of structures based on ferrite-dielectric (Fig. 1(a)) or bi-
anisotropic (Fig. 1(b)) ‘substrates follows the spectral do-
main immittance approach (SDIA). It results in a simple
solution for multilayered structures by decoupling the TE-
and TM-wave components. For details regarding the basic
concept of SDIA, the reader is referred to [13]. In the case
of an anisotropic substrate, however, the key problem is
to find closed-form expressions for the wave immittances
of transversely propagating TE and TM waves. This pro-
cedure is demonstrated below at the ex’amples of a ferrite-
dielectric layered and a bi-anisotropic substrate followed
by the treatment for the metallization.

1. Ferrite-Dielectric Layered Substrate

For the three different cases of magnetic bias in x, y or
z direction (c. f. Fig. 1(a)), the permeability tensor reads:

(Z)=PO ()
P o jK

o Py o

‘jK O p

()

k –jK o

jK p o

0 0 /,tz

Ho = HX

Ho = HY (1)

Ho = HZ

where p and K as well as the permittivity ~ (c. f. Fig. 1(a))
are complex quantities to account for the losses- in the
magnetic and dielectrical materials. Experimental expres-
sions [14]–[ 15] specify either the scalar permeability or
the tensor elements for a demagnetized or partially mag-
netized /saturated ferrite, respectively.

a) Magnetic Bias in y Direction: Using the concept of
SDIA, the six-component electromagnetic field consid-
ered in the coordinate system (x,y, z) can be decomposed
into TM-to-y and TE-to- y when transformed into a (u, v, y)
system [13]. By solving the wave equations in the spectral
domain, the related propagation constants y~, ~ and asso-
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Fig, 1. Cross-sections of MMIC transmission lines. (a) Conductor-backed
coplanar waveguide on ferrite-dielectric layered substrate. (b) Microstrip
line on bi-anisotropic substrate.

ciated admittances YTM, ~E are obtained

7: = ‘k:E#A + CY2 + f12

(2)

(3)

with

kg = u~~o~o PA = (P2 – K2)/Lf (4)

and the propagation constants a, (3 in x, z directions, re-
spective y [13]. Note that contrary to the treatment given
in [16], the propagation constants -yWand -y<in (2) differ
from each other and, therefore, do not require restrictions
such as in [16] on the ratio of tensor elements. With the
wave immittances of (3), the elements of the impedance
Green’s function are given by

where
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b) Magrtetic Bias inz Direction: Following the above
steps for a magnetic bias in z direction, the wave immit-
tances yield:

+M=FF7)’’3(11)
and

2~ab a2

‘m= fia-T+c
~~=b–~

q. = – k&#a/p pe = (k&Ze, – (X2

-62 W,/P)

a = – k~e,K/2 b = k&Ze, – a2 – t52

C = k:e,~ (CY2– /.LZ6,)/cY. (12)

c) Magnetic Bias in x Direction: If a magnetic bias is
supplied in x direction, y,,,,. have the same expression as
in (11), but with different qn,, and pn,,, which are given
by

q~ = k&@/2 P~}l= kgpxe, – (X2 – fi’

q, = k&@/p P. = (k:% – ~2/P – B2) (13)

Moreover, CYand (3need to be exchanged in (9), and p, is
replaced by p..

2. Bi-Anisotropic Substrate

The common way to characterize the bi-anisotropic
structure of Fig. 1(b) is to assume that each layer has di-
agonal permittivity and permeability tensors of the form
[10]:

“)= ’O(:;!) “)=”o(; y!)

(14)
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Following the above procedure, the transversepropaga-

tionconstantsand associatedwave immittances of the bi-

anisotropic substrate read:

jwo6xEz
yTM. — (W2+ @2) (17)

‘Ym (PXV2 + /%%62)

Y~~= 76? (PZW2+ Fw,s’)
jcdcop.pz (e.ra2+ @2)

(18)

3. A4etallization

After obtaining the dyadic Green’s function of a mul-
tilayered substrate by applying SDIA [13], the function is
modified by considering a complex boundary condition
[17] to incorporate the finite thickness of the conductor.
If the thickness t of the strip is greater than three penetra-

tion depths, the surface impedance Z = _ is ad-
equately represented by the real part of the wave imped-
ance [3]. If t is less than three penetration depths, a better
boundary condition is given by Z = 1/(to) [17], where
the conductivity o = UCis real for conventional conduc-
tors. These approximations have been verified for practi-
cal metallization thicknesses by comparison with rigorous
mode-matching results [21]. For superconductors, a com-
plex conductivity of the form [3], [17]

0 = a. (T/ TC)4+ (1 – (T/ Tc)4)/( jcdKOA~ff) (19)

is considered, which is based on the two-fluid model to
approximate the H-field wave equation obtained from
Maxwell and London equations [17], [22]. In (19), o. is
often associated with the normal state conductivity at tem-
perature T=,and &is the effective field penetration depth.

Once the modified dyadic Green’s function has been
obtained, the dispersion and loss behavior of a given line
structure is obtained by applying Galerkin’s procedure.
The tangential current density or the tangential electric
field in the spectral domain is expanded in a set of Bessel
functions, which take the edge singularities into consid-
eration, thus leading to current distributions as shown in,
e.g., [23]. On a RISC 6000/530 workstation, the calcu-
lation of the complex propagation constants, which are
determined- by the roots of the characteristic equation,
takes 10–20 seconds per frequency sample.

III. RESULTS

Comparisons between the results obtained with this

theory and previously published data are shown in Fig. 2.

The purpose of this comparison is, first, to verify the pre-

sented theory and, secondly, to demonstrate that the ap-

proach of identical transverse propagation constants given

in [16] is fairly limited.
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Fig.2. Comparison of the results of this technique with data obtained by
different methods. (a) Normalized propagation constant with biasing field
Ho in z direction. Dimensions: h, = 0.254 mm, hz = 1.150 mm, w = 0.9
mm, 47rM..X = 1740 G, 47rh4~ = 2300 G, c,, = 16.6, ,,, = 9.9. (b) SIOW-
wave factor and attenuation constant for multilayered CPW with ferrite
magnetized in x direction. Dimensions: s = O. 12 mm, w = 0.1 mm, h, =
1 flm, hz = 0.1 mm, C.l = 14.9, 6,2 = 4.3, 0, = O, 02 = 0.1 S/mm,
4trM~ = 725 G, H, ~ 500 Oers, AH = 37 Oers. Superconductor: T/Tc
– 0.5, X,f = 1500 A, U. = 210 S/mm. (c) Propagation characteristics—

of CPW with magnetized ferrite. Dimensions: h = 1 mm, w = 1 mm, s =
0.5 mm, c, = 11.6, M. = 1.800A/cm, H. = 300 A/cm. Superconductor:
T/Tc = 0.5, kefl = 1500 A, u. = 210 S/mm, t= 0.04pm.
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Attheexample ofamicrostrip line on layered ferrite-
dielectric substrate with magnetic bias inz direction, Fig.
2(a) demonstrates the limitations of the ~~~ = y~~ ap-.

preach. Close agreement with [16] can only be obtained:
if we restrict our method to exactly that case (dashed line).
The rigorous solution derived in this paper (y~~ # ~~~),
however, yields results which are two percent lower and.
which are found to be in excellent agreement with the data
given in [14].

The backward-wave characteristics of a coplanar
waveguide on a lossy ferrite-dielectric layered substrate
for MMIC applicability are shown in Fig. 2(b). Using our
rigorous approach (~~E # y~~), both the slow-wave factor
and the loss behavior are in excellent agreement with val-
ues presented in [18] for the case of infinitely thin con-
ductors. Whereas, in comparison, the method proposed in
[161 (y~~ = yr~) shows up to 20 percent. deviation.

Fig. 2(c) shows a comparison with Kitazawa’s data [9]
for a conventional coplanar waveguide with finite con-
ductor thickness on a single-layered ferrite substrate. The
ferrite is magnetically biased in x direction. In order to
realistically approximate the ideal-conductor case (no
losses) in [9], a superconductor of identical thickness is
assumed here. Again, close agreement is obtained with
the rigorous solution presented in this paper, while the ~~~
= ~~~ approach suggested in [16] leads to significant de-
viations. Fig. 2(c) also displays the differences obtained
for the loss characteristics.

The backward-wave characteristics of a microstrip line
on ferrite-dielectric substrate is shown in Fig. 3. In this
case, a very thin superconductor YBa2Cu307 (YBCO) is
introduced for the center conductor while a conventional
conductor is used as ground plane. The results demon-
strate the increase of the propagation constant caused ,by
the kinetic inductance associated with the superconductor
current. As the thickness of the superconducting layer de-
creases, the fractional amount of magnetic energy stored
in the superconductor increases, hence increasing the
slow-wave factor as well as the losses. A similar behavior
can be observed for the forward wave.

Backward-wave properties of the conductor-backed
CPW structure on lossy ferrite-dielectric substrate are
shown in Fig. 4. The high-Tc superconductor (copper is
shown for comparison) is imposed on a thin dielectric
substrate which is assumed to be LaA103 with e, = 23.
While for the same conductor thickness, the slow-wave
factor using a superconductor is only slightly larger than
that of a copper conductor, considerably lower losses are
obtained, as expected.

To illustrate the general applicability of the approach
presented in this paper, the propagation characteristics of
a microstrip line with a superconductor printed on bi-an-
isotropic substrate is shown in Fig. 5. The three different
combinations of the tensor elements demonstrate the an-
isotropic effects on the propagation constant and the loss
factor. As expected, the anisotropic effects increase with
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Fig.3. Slow-wave factor and attenuation constant for multilayered mi-
crostnp line with magnetic bias in x direction. Dimensions: w = 0.1 mm,
h, = 1 pm, h2 = 0.1 mm, h~ = 0.5 pm, 6,1 = 16.6, em = 9.9, u= = 40
S/m, u, = 0.1 S/m, U2 = 0.1 S/mm, 4TM, = 870 G, H. ~ 2200 Oers,
AH = 50 Oers. Superconductor: T/Tc = 0.$, keff = 1500 A, U. = 210
S/mm.
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Fig. 4. Slow-wave factor and loss characteristics of multilayered CPW with
magnetic bias in x direction. Dimensions: s = 0.12 mm, w = 0.1 mm, h,
– 1 pm, hz = 0.1 mm, hs = 0.5 ~m, Crl= 12, 6,2= 23, 0. = 40—

S/mm, u, = 0.4 S/m, U2 = 0.1 S/mm, 41rM, = 14300 G, HI = 770 G,
AH = 10Oers. Superconductor: T/Tc = 0.5, k., = 1500 A, on = 210
S/mm, t = 0.1 flm.
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Fig. 5. Propagation characteristics of Superconductor microstrip line with
bi-anisotropic substrate. Dimensions; w = 1,27 mm, t = 0.04 ~m, h, =
1.0 mm, T/Tc = 0,5, X,f = 1500 A, o,, = 210 S/mm. A: e, = 3,5, e,
= 4.5, e: = 5.5, p% = 3.5, p,, = 5.5, p, = 4.0. B: e, = 4.5, c,, = 5.5, e.
= 6.5, p. = 4.5, p, = 5.5, p, = 6.0. C: e., = 5.5, e,. = 6.5, e: = 7.5, p,
= 5,5, p, = 6.5, h, = 7.0.

frequency and, therefore, need to be considered in the de-
sign of high-frequency MMICS.

IV. CONCLUSION

The SDIA-based algorithm to rigorously derive the

impedance Green’s function in the spectraldomain in-

cludes the following featuresand advantages which are

essentialfor the reliableanalysisof MMIC structureson

multilayeredankiotropicsubstrates:

Obtaining closed form expressions for the different
transverse propagation constants and related immit-
tances of the decoupled TE and TM waves in the
spectral domain, thus placing no restrictions on the
size of tensor elements of anisotropic or bi-aniso-
tropic substrates.
Significantly simplifying the analysis procedure for
(M)MIC structures with finite metallization thick-
ness on multilayered anisotropic media.
Including a variety of losses caused by dielectric and
ferrite materials as well as by conventional metal or
high-Tc superconductors.

Since this technique combines the analysis capabilities of
many previously presented methods while preserving
flexibility and closed-form expressions, it offers a pow-
erful and attractive alternative in CAD procedures for
modern MMIC applications.
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